TRILUX Česká republika s.r.o. - Terms & Conditions:
The price offer was prepared including transport to the destination in the Czech Republic.
Comment on the assignment and our processing:
The price offer was prepared on the basis of the documents sent by you and the technical solution
prepared by us - see the information in the accompanying e-mail.
The price offer was not prepared according to the implementation project documentation.
For these reasons, the number of pieces and thus the final price may vary. After receiving the
implementation project documentation, we will be glad to update your price offer, including lighting
control calculations.
Warranty for elimination of defects on luminaires: 24 months
Warranty for elimination of defects on electronic transformers: 24 months
Warranty for other products: according to the warranty periods of subcontractors
Delivery time: approx. 4-6 weeks from order confirmation
Payment terms: by subsequent agreement
The price offer includes recycling charges of luminaires and light sources which are calculated according to
the rate
recycling charges. In the event of a change in the announced rate, we reserve the right to make this change
during invoicing.
This price offer is not a complete draft of the purchase contract. After you order the goods on the basis of
this price offer within the above-mentioned period of its validity, we will send you a complete draft of the
purchase contract or order confirmation, in which we state other requirements that we consider essential
for concluding a contractual relationship.
We would like to inform you that if, as of the date of sending the draft purchase contract, our insurance
company refuses to insure you against the risk of non-payment, we will require a deposit of up to 100% of
the purchase price, bank guarantee or other form of security. Delivery can also be arranged through a
selected and agreed wholesale.
This price offer and the subsequent purchase contract are in accordance with our Delivery Conditions,
unless we expressly agree otherwise; the provisions of § 1751 (2) of the Civil Code are excluded.
You accept the conditions of this price offer by ordering goods.

